Pre/Post Assessment
Component: CD ROM (Right on Math!)
Component

This pre/post test is for module (circle one)

1.1 (5-08-94-5-00) 1.2 (5-8-95-5-00) 1.3 5-08-96-5-00)

Name ___________________________ SS# ______________________
Date ____________________________ School ______________________
Subject Area# _____________________

1. List the nine sections from the FCIT Teaching Tools 2001; FCAT 5th Grade Math CD.
   1. ____________________________ 6. ____________________________
   2. ____________________________ 7. ____________________________
   3. ____________________________ 8. ____________________________
   4. ____________________________ 9. ____________________________
   5. ____________________________

2. Describe what you know about mathematically rich lessons and how these lessons impact student achievement.